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a b s t r a c t
A novel optimal Finite Word Length (FWL) controller design is proposed in the framework of  theory. A
computationally tractable close-loop stability measure with FWL implementation considerations of the
controller is derived based on the  theory, and the optimal FWL controller realizations are obtained by
solving the resulting optimal FWL realization problem using linear matrix inequality techniques.
' 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The classical digital controller design methodology often
ignores the uncertainty occurring in the controller, even though
in reality a control law can only be implemented with a processor
of Finite Word Length (FWL). This is usually justified on the
ground that the uncertainty resulting from FWL implementation
of the digital controller is much smaller than the uncertainty
associated with the plant model. However, researchers have
realized that the FWL problem becomes critical in modern digital
control practice (Franklin, Powell, & Workman, 1998; Gevers &
Li, 1993) where some trends have appeared. The first trend is
fast sampling which makes the closed-loop poles very close to
the unit circle and hence greatly reduces the stability margin.
The second one is high-order controllers produced by advanced
design techniques. A small perturbation in the parameters of a
high-order controller may destabilize the designed stable closed-
loop system. The third trend is the growing popularity of robust
controller design methods which greatly increase the robustness
to plant uncertainty while may adversely decrease the robustness
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to controller uncertainty (Keel & Bhattacharyya, 2001). In addition,
there are engineering constraints on the implementation cost in
terms of chip area, operation complexity and power consumption.
For mass-produced products, fixed point processors of as short
a word length as possible are preferred for the implementation
of digital control. The inaccuracy resulting from fixed point
processors of short word length has to be considered seriously in
controller design. There exist two types of FWL errors in digital
controller implementation. The first one is rounding errors that
occur in arithmetic operations (Liu, Skelton, & Grigoriadis, 1992;
Miller, Mousa, & Michel, 1988; Miller, Michel, & Farrell, 1989)
and the second one is parameter representation errors (Chen,
Wu, & Li, 2002; Fialho & Georgiou, 1994, 2001; Li, 1998; Mantey,
1968;Whidborne,Wu,&Istepanian,2000;Wu,Istepanian,&Chen,
1999; Yu & Ko, 2003), both due to finite precision. Typically,
these two types of error are investigated separately for the reason
of mathematical tractability. Although FWL rounding errors can
lead to instability through bounded limit cycles or unbounded
response (Miller et al., 1988, 1989), they do not affect the closed-
loop poles. FWL parameter representation errors by contrast
directly change the closed-loop poles and they are concerned with
the critical issue of closed-loop stability. This paper deals with this
second type of FWL error.
The question asked in this study is as follows. If a control
law has been constructed by an existing controller synthesis
method which may not take into account FWL effects, how can
one ``re-design'' it to take into account controller implementation
uncertainty? Because a control law can be implemented with
0005-1098/$  see front matter ' 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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different realizations and these different realizations possess
different levels of robustness to FWL errors, this property can
be utilized to select controller realizations that are most robust
to FWL errors from all the realizations of the given control law.
Since the most critical requirement for a closed-loop control
system is to maintain its stability, most of the researches focus
on developing various FWL stability measures to quantify FWL
effects on closed-loop stability and obtaining optimal realizations
byoptimizingtherelatedFWLstabilitymeasures.TheFWLstability
measure proposed in Fialho and Georgiou (1994), referred to as
the ideal measure , is known to best describe the FWL stability
characteristics of a controller realization. Unfortunately, how to
calculate the value of this ideal measure  and to optimize it is
still an open problem. For this reason, various computationally
tractable FWL stability measures are proposed and adopted in
practice to replace the ideal measure . These tractable measures
include the Frobenius-norm pole sensitivity measuref (Li, 1998),
the l1-based stability measure l (Whidborne et al., 2000), the 1-
norm pole sensitivity measure 1 (Mantey, 1968; Wu et al., 1999),
thecomplexstabilityradiusmeasurer (Chenetal.,2002;Fialho&
Georgiou, 2001) and the pole sensitivity sum measures (Yu & Ko,
2003). Finding optimal realizations by optimizingf ,l or1 leads
to some complicated nonconvex optimization problems for which
systematic solutions are lacked. Consequently, numerical search
algorithms have to be adopted which may possibly be trapped
at local solutions. Although optimizing r and s can be done
effectively through Linear Matrix Inequality (LMI) and another
analytic technique, respectively, the measure r only provides a
statistical word length for guaranteeing stability with probability
no less than 0.9777 while the measures often yields considerably
conservative word length estimate for guaranteeing stability
because it utilizes the sensitivity sum of all eigenvalues. These
observations motivate us to search for some new tractable FWL
stability measure. This paper studies the optimal FWL controller
design problem based on the  theory (Doyle, 1982; Fan, Tits, &
Doyle, 1991; Young, 1993). Our novel contributions are as follows.
We show that the ideal stability measure  can be expressed with
an inequality of . From this expression, a -based FWL stability
measure is developed. This -based FWL stability measure can
be evaluated conveniently and the corresponding optimal FWL
realization problem can be solved efficiently by means of LMI
techniques.
2. Notations and preliminaries
Let R be the field of real numbers, C the field of complex
numbers, and U the closed unit disk in C. For a matrix A D Tai;jU,
kAkm
4
D maxi;j jai;jj, A denotes the complex conjugate transpose
of A, and .A/ the largest singular value of A. Let .A/ represent
the spectral radius of square matrix A. In denotes the nn identity
matrix, while I and 0 represent the identity and zero matrices of
appropriate dimensions, respectively. Let dn D T 1  1 U 2
R1nwhose elements are all equal to 1. The notation ] within a
matrix represents the symmetric term of the matrix. A
N
B is the
Kronecker product of matrices A and B.
Denote F the set of all the causal finite-dimensional linear
time-invariant discrete-time systems. Any system in F can be
described as

x.k C 1/ D Ax.k/ C Bu.k/
y.k/ D Cx.k/ C Du.k/ (1)
where x.k/ 2 Rnx, u.k/ 2 Rnu and y.k/ 2 Rny are state, input and
output, respectively, and the real constant matrices A, B, C and D
have appropriate dimensions. The transfer function matrix of the
above system is
O G.$/
4
D $C.I   $A/ 1B C D: (2)
Lemma 1. For O G.$/ 2 F given in (2), the following statements are
true.
(a) O G.$/isstable(Aisstable)ifandonlyif .A/ < 1orequivalently
8$ 2 U, det.I   $A/ 6D 0.
(b) If O G.$/ is stable, kO G.$/k1
4
D sup$2U .O G.$// < 1.
(c) O G.$/ is stable and kO G.$/k1 < 1 if and only if there exists a
E D E
T > 0 such that

E 0
0 I

 

A B
C D
T 
E 0
0 I

A B
C D

> 0: (3)
The following results of  theory are from Young (1993).
Suppose that we have a matrix M 2 Cnana and two non-negative
integers p and q with p C q  na, which specify the numbers
of uncertainty blocks of two types: repeated complex scalars and
repeated real scalars. A .p C q/-tuple of positive integers
k.p;q/ D

k1 kp kpC1 kpCq
T
(4)
specifiesthedimensionsoftheperturbationblocks,andwerequire PpCq
iD1 ki D na, in order that these dimensions are compatible
withM.Theblockstructurek.p;q/determinesthesetofallowable
perturbations, namely
K
4
D
8
<
:

 
 
 
 D diag
 
1Ik1;;pCqIkpCq

I
8i 2 f1;:::;pg;i 2 CI
8i 2 fp C 1;:::;p C qg;i 2 RI
9
=
;
: (5)
The structured singular value  of a matrix M 2 Cnana with
respect to a perturbation set K is defined as
K.M/
4
D

inf
2K
f./jdet.I   M/ D 0g
 1
: (6)
with K.M/ D 0 if no  2 K solves det.I   M/ D 0.
Lemma 2. Suppose that p D 1 and q D 0. Then K.M/ D .M/.
Presently, except for a few special cases, how to compute
K.M/ is unknown. However, an upper bound ofK.M/ provided
in the following is easy to compute and is often used to replace
K.M/ in practice. Define
EK
4
D

E
 
 
E D diag
 
E1;:::;EpCq

I
8i 2 f1;:::;p C qg;0 < Ei 2 C
kikiI

; (7)
GK
4
D
8
<
:
G
 
 
 
G D diag
 
0Ik1;:::;0Ikp;GpC1;:::;GpCq

I
8i 2 fp C 1;:::;p C qg;
Gi D G
i 2 C
kiki
9
=
;
: (8)
Then
K.M/
4
D inf
E2EK
G2GK
0<2R


 
 

2E   MEM
 
p
 1.GM   MG/ > 0

(9)
is an upper bound of K.M/, i.e. K.M/  K.M/. When the
real scalars of  2 K are not repeated and M is a real matrix,
K.M/ can be expressed in a simpler form and computed more
easily. Define
ERK
4
D

E 2 EK
 E 2 R
nana 	
: (10)
The following lemma is due to Theorem 5.12 in Young (1993).Author's personal copy
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Lemma 3. Suppose that we have a real matrix M 2 Rnana and a
perturbation set K with ki D 1 for i 2 fp C 1;:::;p C qg (i.e. none
of the real scalars are repeated). Then
K.M/ D inf
E2ERK
0<2R
f j 
2E   M
TEM > 0g: (11)
Corollary 1. For M and K as in Lemma 3, K.M/ < 1 if and only if
there exists E 2 ERK such that E   M
TEM > 0.
Consider a matrix M 2 Cnana partitioned as
M D

M1;1 M1;2
M2;1 M2;2

where M1;1 and M2;2 are square. Suppose that we have a
perturbation set K1 compatible with M1;1 and a perturbation set
K2 compatible with M2;2. Then the perturbation set
Kf
4
D f D diag. 1; 2/j 1 2 K1; 2 2 K2g (12)
defined by the block structure kf D Tk
T
1 k
T
2UT is compatible with M.
From Young (1993), we have
Lemma 4. For 0 <  2 R,Kf .M/ <  ifandonlyif K1.M1;1/ <
 and 8 1 2 K1 with . 1/ 
1
, K2.F.M; 1// < , where
F.M; 1/ is defined by
F.M; 1/
4
D M2;2 C M2;1.I    1M1;1/ 1 1M1;2: (13)
3. A -Based FWL Stability Measure
Consider a discrete-time closed-loop control system consisting
of a plant O P.$/ 2 F and a digital stabilizing controller O C.$/ 2 F .
Theplantmodel O P.$/isassumedtobestrictlyproperwithastate-
space description

xP.k C 1/ D APxP.k/ C BPuP.k/
yP.k/ D CPxP.k/ (14)
whereAP 2 Rnn,BP 2 Rns andCP 2 Rtn.Thedigitalcontroller
O C.$/ is described by

xC.k C 1/ D ACxC.k/ C BCyP.k/
uP.k/ D CCxC.k/ C DCyP.k/ (15)
with AC 2 Rmm, BC 2 Rmt, CC 2 Rsm and DC 2 Rst. Denote
the realization of O C.$/ as
X
4
D

DC CC
BC AC

2 R.sCm/.tCm/: (16)
The stability of the closed-loop control system depends on the
spectral radius of the closed-loop transition matrix
A.X/ D

AP 0
0 0

C

BP 0
0 Im

X

CP 0
0 Im

4
D M0 C M1XM2 2 R.nCm/.nCm/: (17)
Since the digital control system has been designed to be stable,
.A.X// < 1. However, when X is implemented in fixed-point
format of FWL, it is perturbed into X C .  belongs to the
hypercube
D
4
D f j  2 R.sCm/.tCm/;kkm  g (18)
where 0   2 R is the maximum representation error of the
fixed-point digital processor. Thus, A.X/ is moved to
A.X C / D A.X/ C M1M2: (19)
If .A.XC//  1, the closed-loop system, designed to be stable,
becomes unstable with the finite-precision implemented X. It is
therefore critical to know how robust the closed-loop stability to
the FWL error  for a realization X. This means that we would
like to know the largest D within which the closed-loop system
remains stable. Based on this consideration, Fialho and Georgiou
(1994) proposed the following ideal FWL stability measure
.X/
4
D inf
2R.sCm/.tCm/fkkm j A.X C / is unstableg
D sup
02R
f j 8 2 D;A.X C / is stableg: (20)
Although the measure.X/ characterizes well the FWL robustness
ofclosed-loopstabilityforcontrollerrealizationX,howtocompute
explicitly the value of .X/ is still an unsolved open problem. This
hasmotivatedthederivationsofalternativetractableFWLstability
measures (Chen et al., 2002; Fialho & Georgiou, 2001; Li, 1998;
Mantey, 1968; Whidborne et al., 2000; Wu et al., 1999; Yu & Ko,
2003). Here we derive a new -based FWL stability measure.
Let us denote
N
4
D .s C m/.t C m/; (21)
O
4
D f j  2 R
NN; is diagonalg; (22)
O
4
D f j  2 O;./  g: (23)
Further let us revisit (19) and express  as

4
D
2
6
6
4
1;1 1;2  1;tCm
2;1 2;2  2;tCm
: : :
: : : 
: : :
sCm;1 sCm;2  sCm;tCm
3
7
7
5: (24)
It is easy to check that
A.X C / D A.X/ C BuCu (25)
where
Bu
4
D dtCm
O
M1 2 R.nCm/N; (26)
Cu
4
D M2
O
d
T
sCm 2 R
N.nCm/; (27)

4
D diag
 
1;1;2;1;:::;sCm;1;1;2;:::;sCm;2;
;1;tCm;:::;sCm;tCm

2 O (28)
with ./ D kkm. Hence, the FWL stability measure .X/ can
also be stated by means of ./,
.X/
4
D inf
2O
f./ j A.X/ C BuCu is unstableg
D sup
02R


 8 2 O; A.X/ C BuCu is stable
	
: (29)
We further formulate .X/ with . For 0   2 R, denote
H.X;/
4
D

A.X/ Bu
Cu 0IN

2 R.nCmCN/.nCmCN/; (30)
Kh
4
D

 h D

$InCm 0
0 

 
$ 2 C; 2 O

: (31)
The perturbation set Kh is compatible with H.X;/ and hence
there exists Kh.H.X;//.Author's personal copy
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Theorem 1. .X/ >  if and only if Kh.H.X;// < 1.
Proof. Define the perturbation sets
Ka
4
D f$InCm j $ 2 Cg; K0
4
D O; (32)
which are compatible with A.X/ and 0IN, respectively. Since A.X/
is stable and Ka contains perturbations of one repeated complex
scalar, we conclude by Lemma 2 that
Ka.A.X// D .A.X// < 1: (33)
Thus, from Lemma 4, Kh.H.X;// < 1 if and only if
K0.F.H.X;/;$InCm// < 1; 8$ 2 U: (34)
By the definitions (6) and (13), condition (34) is equivalent to
inf
2O
$2U

./ j det.I   $Cu.I   $A.X// 1Bu/ D 0
	
> 1: (35)
On the other hand, from Lemma 1, A.X/ is stable means that I  
$A.X/ is invertible for any $ 2 U. Then
.X/ D inf
2O
$2U
f./ j det.I   $A.X/   $BuCu/ D 0g
D inf
2O
$2U
f./ j det.I   $Cu.I   $A.X// 1Bu/ D 0g:
Combining the above equality with (35) gives Theorem 1. 
Corollary 2. .X/ D sup02Rf j Kh.H.X;// < 1g.
The above corollary gives the quantitative relation between
 and a special . Replacing the intractable Kh.H.X;// in
Corollary 2 with its upper bound Kh.H.X;// produces the
measure
.X/
4
D sup
02R
f j Kh.H.X;// < 1g: (36)
The following plain result states that .X/ is a lower bound of
.X/ and it is a suitable FWL stability measure.
Theorem 2. .a/ .X/  .X/. .b/ If  < .X/, then 8 2 D,
A.X C / is stable.
It should be noticed that H.X;/ is a real matrix and the real
scalars in perturbation  h 2 Kh are not repeated. This is the
case for which Corollary 1 is applicable. Hence, given a stabilizing
controller realization X, denote the LMI
H
T.X;/diag.E1;e1;:::;eN/H.X;/
< diag.E1;e1;:::;eN/;
0 < E1 2 R.nCm/.nCm/; 0 < ei 2 R; 1  i  N;
as L./. Then the value of the FWL stability measure .X/ is
obtained by the following computational problem
.X/ D sup
02R
; (37)
s.t. L./:
This problem can be solved conveniently by a combination of
LMI technique (Boyd, El Ghaoui, Feron, & Balakrishan, 1994) and
bisection search (Quarteroni, Sacco, & Saleri, 2000). The detailed
computational procedure for solving (37) is as follow.
Step (1) Specify a precision " > 0. Initially set a sufficiently
small min  0 such that L.min/ has solutions and a
sufficiently large max > 0 such that L.max/ has no
solution.
Step (2) Let t D .min C max/=2, solve L.t/ with the LMI
toolbox of MATLAB.
Step (3) If L.t/ has solutions, let min D t; if L.t/ has no
solution, let max D t.
Step (4) If max   min < ", set .X/ D t and terminate the
algorithm; if max   min  ", go to Step (2).
4. Optimal FWL realizations of controller
It is well known that the realizations of O C.$/ are not unique. In
fact, given an initial realization
X0
4
D
"
D
0
C C
0
C
B
0
C A
0
C
#
2 R.sCm/.tCm/ (38)
of O C.$/, all the realizations of O C.$/ form a set
X
4
D

X

 
X D

Is 0
0 T

X0

It 0
0 T 1

;T 2 R
mm;detT 6D 0

:
(39)
Note that all the different realizations X 2 X have the same level
of robustness to theplant parameter perturbationsA;B andC.
In fact


e AP 0
0 0

C

e BP 0
0 Im

X

e CP 0
0 Im

D 

e AP 0
0 0

C

e BP 0
0 T

X0
e CP 0
0 T 1

D 

e AP 0
0 0

C

e BP 0
0 Im

X0

e CP 0
0 Im

(40)
with e AP
4
D AP C A;e BP
4
D BP C B;e CP
4
D CP C C. However,
differentrealizationshavedifferentlevelsofrobustnesstotheFWL
errors in controller parameters. Certain realizations in X possess
the largest value of , and they have superior FWL closed-loop
stability robustness over rest of the realizations in X. It is highly
desired to find an optimal realization in X that maximizes the
measure .
GivenaninitialrealizationX0,Xisspecifiedand,moreover,X 2
X depends on the non-singular transformation T, i.e. X D X.T/.
Thus, this optimal FWL realization problem is formally defined as
 D sup
T2Rmm
detT6D0
.X.T//: (41)
Equivalently, the optimal FWL realization problem (41) is stated as
 D sup
02R
; (42)
s.t. Kh.H.X.T/;// < 1;T 2 R
mm;detT 6D 0:
In the matrix inequality form, the necessary and sufficient
condition of Kh.H.X.T/;// < 1 is stated in the following
theorem.
Theorem 3. Given a 0   2 R, if and only if there exist
0 < E1 2 R.nCm/.nCm/; (43)
0 < ei 2 R; 1  i  N; (44)
T 2 R
mm; detT 6D 0; (45)
such that
"
E1   A
T
.X0/E1A.X0/ ]
 B
T
uE1A.X0/ Q U
#
> diag
 

2C
T
PECCP;
2T
TETT;B
T
uE1Bu

(46)
where
Q U
4
D diag
 
J1;T
TL1T;:::;JtCm;T
TLtCmT

; (47)
EC
4
D diag
 
sCm X
jD1
ej;
sCm X
jD1
e.sCm/Cj;:::;
sCm X
jD1
e.t 1/.sCm/Cj
!
; (48)Author's personal copy
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ET
4
D diag
 
sCm X
jD1
et.sCm/Cj;
sCm X
jD1
e.tC1/.sCm/Cj;
:::;
sCm X
jD1
e.tCm 1/.sCm/Cj
!
; (49)
Ji
4
D diag
 
e.i 1/.sCm/C1;e.i 1/.sCm/C2;:::;e.i 1/.sCm/Cs

; (50)
Li
4
D diag
 
e.i 1/.sCm/CsC1;e.i 1/.sCm/CsC2;:::;ei.sCm/

;
i 2 f1;:::;t C mg; (51)
then Kh.H.X.T/;// < 1.
Proof. From Corollary 1, we know that 9T 2 Rmm;detT 6D 0
satisfying Kh.H.X.T/;// < 1 if and only if there exist
0 < P1 2 R.nCm/.nCm/; 0 < ei 2 R;1  i  N; (52)
such that

P1
P2

> H
T.X.T/;/

P1
P2

H.X.T/;/
or equivalently

P1   A
T
.X.T//P1A.X.T// ]
 B
T
uP1A.X.T// P2

> diag
 

2C
T
uP2Cu;B
T
uP1Bu

; (53)
where
P2 D diag.e1;e2;:::;eN/: (54)
From (17) and (39), we have A.X.T// D TnA.X0/T 1
n with Tn D
diag.In;T/. Hence, the inequality (53) becomes

P1   T T
n A
T
.X0/E1A.X0/T 1
n ]
 B
T
uP1TnA.X0/T 1
n P2

> diag
 

2C
T
uP2Cu;B
T
uP1Bu

(55)
where
E1 D T
T
nP1Tn > 0: (56)
Furthermore, the inequality (55) can be written as

E1   A
T
.X0/E1A.X0/ ]
 EuB
T
uT T
n E1A.X0/ EuP2E
T
u

> diag
 

2T
T
nC
T
uP2CuTn;EuB
T
uP1BuE
T
u

(57)
with
Eu
4
D ItCm
O
diag
 
Is;T
T
2 R
NN: (58)
It can be deduced from (17), (26), (27), (54), (56) and (58) that
EuB
T
uT T
n D B
T
u; (59)
EuB
T
uP1BuE
T
u D B
T
uE1Bu; (60)
T
T
nC
T
uP2CuTn D diag
 
C
T
PECCP;T
TETT

; (61)
EuP2E
T
u D Q U: (62)
Finally, substituting (59)(62) into (57) results in (46). 
The above necessary and sufficient condition means that the
optimal realization problem (42) can be expressed as
 D sup
02R
; (63)
s.t. (43) (46):
The inequality (46) is not an LMI and at present we do not have
efficient means to solve it. By means of
T
TLiT C L
 1
i  T
T C T; (64)
Ji C J
 1
i  2Is (65)
and Schur complements (Boyd et al., 1994), it is easy to arrive at
a sufficient condition in an LMI form of Kh.H.X.T/;// < 1 as
follow.
Theorem 4. Given a 0   2 R, if there exist
0 < E1 2 R.nCm/.nCm/; (66)
0 < E2 2 R
nn; (67)
0 < E3 2 R
mm; (68)
0 < qi 2 R; 1  i  N; (69)
T 2 R
mm; (70)
such that
2
4
E1   A
T
.X0/E1A.X0/ ]
 B
T
uE1A.X0/ ItCm
O
2Is
T
T C T

3
5
> diag
 

2E2;
2E3;B
T
uE1Bu C Q

; (71)
2
6
6
4
E2 C
T
P  C
T
P
CP V1
: : :
:::
CP VsCm
3
7
7
5 > 0; (72)
2
6 6
4
E3 T
T  T
T
T W1
: : :
:::
T WsCm
3
7 7
5 > 0; (73)
with
Q
4
D diag.q1; q2;:::;qN/; (74)
Vj
4
D diag
 
qj; q.sCm/Cj;:::;q.t 1/.sCm/Cj

; (75)
Wj
4
D diag
 
qt.sCm/Cj; q.tC1/.sCm/Cj;:::;
q.tCm 1/.sCm/Cj

; j 2 f1;:::;s C mg; (76)
then Kh.H.X.T/;// < 1.
In Theorem 4, the nonsingularity of T is guaranteed by (71)
which includes T
T C T > 0. This constraint does not allow any
singular T: If detT D 0, there exists a nonzero x 2 Rm such
that Tx D 0 and hence xTT
T D 0. Thus xT.T
T C T/x D 0 which
contradicts T
T C T > 0.
Theorem 4 obviously gives a lower bound of  as
1 D sup
02R
; (77)
s.t. (66) (73);
which can be solved by a combination of LMI technique and
bisection search. Through solving the problem (77), an optimal
transformation Topt is obtained. This leads to the corresponding
optimal FWL realization Xopt D X.Topt/.
5. A numerical design example
The plant was given byAuthor's personal copy
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Table 1
Measures and estimated word length for different realizations.
 l 1 f r s Bit length estimate
10 3
X0 4.32 2.10 1.95 1.08 3.10 0.211 9.b.X0//
X 13.1 7.55 5.47 4.88 12.0 0.505 8.b.X//
Xl 10.6 8.16 6.71 4.75 11.3 0.516 8.bl.Xl//
X1 10.7 5.36 8.93 4.90 10.2 0.632 8.b1.X1//
Xf 12.5 7.49 5.28 4.90 12.0 0.546 9.bf.Xf//
Xr 10.5 6.27 5.88 4.03 12.0 0.555 9.br.Xr//
Xs 9.62 4.85 4.48 3.38 8.40 0.650 12.bs.Xs//
AP D
2
4
0:99513  9:7260 4:8724  10 3
9:9614  10 4 0:98843  9:9614  10 4
6:6995  10 3 13:373 0:99330
3
5;
BP D
2
4
0:24863
1:2427  10 4
5:5656  10 4
3
5; CP D

1 0 0

;
and an initial realization of the controller was given by
The value of the -based FWL stability measure for this initial
controller realization, computed by the algorithm given in
Section 3, was .X0/ D 4:32  10 3. The design approach
reported in Section 4 was used to find an optimal FWL realization
of the controller, yielding
with the -based FWL stability measure .X/ D 1:31  10 2,
which is more than three times larger than that of X0.
When a fixed point processor of b-bit length is used to
implement a controller realization X, the b bits are assigned as
follows: 1 bit for the sign, bint bits for the integer part and bfra
bits for the fraction part with b D 1 C bint C bfra. In order to
supply a sufficient dynamic range for X, bint should at least equal
todlog2 kXkme, wheredxe denotes the closest integer greater than
or equal to x 2 R. With a fraction bit length bfra, the absolute
values of the FWL errors are bounded by 2 .bfraC1/. Comparing
this bound with the stability measure .X/ within which the
closed-loop system remains stability, we know that bfra should
at least be dlog2 .X/e   1. Hence, when implementing X with
fixed point processor, b.X/ D dlog2 kXkme C dlog2 .X/e can
be viewed as the minimal word length guaranteeing closed-loop
stability, estimated based on .X/. In our example, b.X0/ D 9
and b.X/ D 8.
The existing stability measures, l;1;f;r and s, were
also maximized to obtain the associated optimal realizations,
Xl;X1;Xf;Xr and Xs, respectively. Table 1 lists the values of
various FWL stability measures for all the 7 different controller
realizations. Similar to b, the minimum stable word lengths,
bl;b1;bf;br and bs, can be estimated based on the values of
l;1;f;r and s, respectively. For each optimal realization
obtained by optimizing the corresponding stability measure,
Table 1 also lists its minimum stable word length estimated based
on the value of the related stability measure. For this example, by
employing  and the other tractable measures, we have found
several good controller realizations with the respective estimated
minimum stable word lengths, which are helpful to practical
engineers. The results of Table 1 also confirm the fact that the
pole sensitivity sum measure s gives conservative word length
estimate. Specifically, it suggests the minimum stable bit length of
12 bits for Xs, while a bit length of 10 bits is sufficient for Xs if the
other stability measures are used to estimate the minimum stable
bit length of Xs.
6. Conclusions
A new -based FWL stability measure has been derived. This
FWL stability measure can be evaluated conveniently and the
corresponding optimal FWL realization problem can be solved
efficiently by means of LMI techniques. Thus our proposed
design is also computationally more attractive than many existing
optimalFWLrealizationproblemswherenon-convexoptimization
problems must be solved. As future research work, it is worth
rearranging the full-structured uncertainty problem (24) of .s C
m/.t Cm/ independent uncertainties with a reduced size standard
 problem (of 2m C s C t   1 independent uncertainties
(Young, 1997)).
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